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Recipe and a Story
Dates:
Materials must be submitted by October 26th, 2020 to ccop@winona.edu 1 or through Teams as a
message to Shivaun Wolf.

1 mailto:ccop@winona.edu

Project Description:
Recipe and a Story
Share a cultural recipe from home (that you can make with ingredients found locally) and tell a
memory/story/reason about why the dish is special to you. Your Recipe and a Story will be posted as
part of International Education Week.
Expectations/Preparations:
The following items must be included:
1. A recipe from home; list your home city and country or city/country/culture where the dish comes
from.
2. The name of the local store and address where you found the ingredients for your dish.
3. One of the options below:
Option A: A written memory/story/reason about why the dish is special to you. The story should be one
to three paragraphs long and should include a picture of you and the dish or just a picture of the dish.
Submit as a Word Document.
Option B: Create a 2-4 minute video where you tell the memory, story or reason why the dish is special
to you. (Your video may not contain more than 1 minute of content which was not created by you. If
you have others in the video footage, you must maintain prope r COVID precautions with social
distancing and wearing masks.)
4. Appropriate citations for any material from another source. All outside content must be legally
acquired for example you cannot use a YouTube video you did not have permission to use.
5. Remember to have fun! The goal is to share the recipe and a story with others so that they can learn
something about you and make a new dish.
For additional details or questions:
Email ccop@winona.edu

Written Example of a Recipe and a Story
Fish with Sichuan Pickles

Boiled

When I was a child, maybe because of my father always made light dishes, the first time I ate boiled fish
with Sichuan pickles, I fell in love with it. My parents believed that it was unhealthy to eat out often;
they decided to turn this cuisine as a kind of reward for me. Therefore, I could eat it once in a few
weeks. One fun fact about my family was that we all hate eating in restaurants and we preferred to eat
at home. Thus, we always packed boil fish with Sichuan pickles directly back home, and then sat around
the TV, talked and enjoyed this cuisine with rice. Since we were not at home during the daytime because
of study or work, dinner time had actually become the only time that the whole family could sit together
and talked. Thinking it over, the reason I love this cuisine maybe is not only because of its taste, but also
because this cuisine has become a symbol of my family reunion.
Before I went to college in China, I never lived in the dorms; however, I come from the south, but
my home university is in the north (later I went to WSU). Thus, my parents and I barely got a chance to
stay together. As a result, eating boiled fish with Sichuan pickles has actually become the thing that
brings me happiness. I still strictly control the number of times I eat this cuisine, and I use it as a way to
reward myself and only eat it on weekends. Every time I eat it, I play some videos, just like the old times
when we watched TV; eating boil fish with Sichuan pickles is my way to relax.

Boiled Fish with Sichuan Pickles Recipe
Ingredients
•

Swai Fillets [You can find it at Walmart or Hy-Vee]

•

Pickled Cabbage Seasoning for Preparation of Fish (Contains pickled cabbage, seasoning, picked
chili pepper, fish fillet pickled seasoning) [You can find it in Asian market; website:
www.yamibuy.com2; or on Amazon.]

•

Napa cabbage, Tofu (if you like), mushrooms (if you like) [You can find it at any stores!]

Process
1. Wash the fillets, cut in pieces, mix fish fillet pickled seasoning with fish, wait for 20 minutes.
2. Stir pickled cabbage for several minutes, filled with water, after it is boiled, put seasoning and
pickled chili pepper inside, then put fish inside, boil it for several minutes.
3. Cut Napa cabbage, cut Tofu, put them inside and boiled for 5-10 minutes.
4. If you like mushrooms, soak the mushrooms in advance and put it into the pot, too. You can also
put other vegetables like cabbage. Potatoes and tomatoes are not recommended.
5. It’s all done, now you can eat it with rice!

2 http://www.yamibuy.com/

Video Example of a Recipe and a Story: Burmese Shan Noodles

https://sway.office.com/MCRpv7knzVGjrWb1#content=QTvdfWHlDuYEun

5/17/2021

Recipes and Stories

padlet.com/heatherwillis/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv

Recipes and Stories
Want to make something new for dinner tonight? Check out these favorite recipes from WSU's international community; post a picture of
yourself with the dish on social media with the hashtag #myglobalidentity.
WILLIS, HEATHER J OCT 26, 2020 08:36PM

Gado Gado
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Interested in sharing your own cultural recipe?
https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Complete this form to have your recipe added to the Padlet.

Fluffy Jiggly Japanese Cheesecake

Burmese Shan Noodles

Pupusas
https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Boiled Fish with Sichuan Pickles

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Spicy Pot
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Szechuan Fried Pork Belly

Meat Kabsa

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Steamed Sponge Cake

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Sunday Morning Coffee Cake
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Ginger Milk Curd

Banh Chung

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Nasi Lemak w/ Turmeric Fried Chicken
Cold Dressing Cucumber

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Kunafa

Coconut Chicken Curry

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Nigerian Pepper Soup

Chuan-Bei Liangfen (Bean Noodles in Chili Sauce)

Fried Steak Mince with neMuriwo and Sanza

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Ugali and Sukuma Wiki

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Classic Swedish Meatballs with Potatoes and Lingonberries
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Sesame Noodles (Ma Jiang Mian)

Pumpkin Custard

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Shourbet Adas

Omena

Kimchi Jjigae(Kimchi Stew)

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Rainbow Fried Rice
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Cheesecake (Peterborough, Ontario, Canada)

Juicy Bahamian Cracked Conch
Kaeng Keaw Wan (Thai Green Curry)

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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Thai Pork Stuffed Cucumber Soup

Alloco
Pork Belly Korean BBQ

https://padlet.com/padlets/fdpqwxsbj7zs1fjv/exports/print.html
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